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dated translations of rudyard kipling’s 
“the Cat that walked By hiMself”
Abstract:	The	existing	Polish	translations	of	Rudyard	Kipling’s	Just So Stories, created 







“The	Cat	 that	Walked	by	Himself”	 is	one	of	Rudyard	Kipling’s	Just So 
Stories,	first	published	 in	1902.	 It	 is	a	collection	of	 fanciful	“origin	sto-
ries”	 explaining	 a	number	of	 natural	 and	 cultural	 phenomena.	 “The	Cat	
that	Walked	by	Himself”	tells	the	tale	of	how	animals	were	domesticated	
and	how	the	cat	was	allowed	to	live	with	humans	while	remaining	wild.	
The	 stories	were	first	 created	by	Kipling	 for	his	 children,	 especially	 for	
his	eldest	daughter	Josephine.1	Polish	translations	quickly	followed:	Ma-
ria	Kreczowska’s2	version	appeared	as	early	as	1904;	another	translation,	
by	 Stanisław	Wyrzykowski,	was	 published	 some	 time	 before	 1916	 (the	
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In	Polish	 literary	 tradition,	 there	 is	 no	direct	 equivalent	 of	 the	genre	
Kipling	used	for	his	stories:	they	lack	a	clear	moral;	they	are	not	folklore-



















of	numerous	parody	elements	and	humour	as	well	 as	 the	 lack	of	 regard	
for	 euphonic	 qualities,	which	 are	 especially	 prominent	 in	 “The	Cat	 that	
Walked	by	Himself.”	
Even	 though	 it	 is	 difficult	 to	 determine	 when	 exactly	Wyrzykowski	
translated	Just So Stories,	the	translation	was	most	probably	created	after	















tion.	The	version	most	often	used	 is	Takie sobie bajeczki	 (Just	So	Fairy	
Tales),3	probably	authored	by	Wyrzykowski	–	it	is	difficult	to	determine	ex-
actly	due	to	the	unknown	publication	date	of	his	first	translations.	Only	the	





































story	 time	 frame	 is	 further	 determined	with	przed bardzo dawnemi laty 
(a	very	long	time	ago).	The	energetic	apostrophe	is	replaced	with	a	slightly	
condescending	admonition,	while	 the	alliteration	disappears	entirely.	 In-
stead	 of	 the	 beautiful	 and	 original	Best Beloved	 nickname,	 the	 ordinary	







Wyrzykowski	 also	 simplifies	 the	 opening	 sentence,	 but	 he	 does	 not	
entirely	omit	 the	verb	sequence	befell and behappened and became and 
was.	Still,	his	version	lacks	alliteration	and	bathos.
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probably	is	less	artful	than	the	alliterated	Best Beloved,	but	still	more	inter-
esting	than	the	plain	kochanie	(darling)	–	especially	that	its	slight	archaism	


































































































Kreczowska’s	 narration	 is	more	 slowly	 paced	 and	 balanced.	 Instead	
of	 the	 atypical	That very minute and second,	 a	 standard	word	 is	used	–	
zaledwie (as	 soon	as);	 the	onomatopoeic	woosh,	 separated	 from	 the	 rest	
of	the	sentence,	is	translated	with	the	descriptive	phrase	z szelestem (with	
a	rustle).	The	narration	loses	its	dynamics	to	subordinate	clauses	and	the	
description	 of	 the	manner	 in	which	 the	Cat	moved.	The	 translator	 adds	
details	to	the	narrative,	such	as	jednym susem	(in	one	lope)	and	w jednym 
































tej samej sekundzie i chwili ([t]hat	 very	 second	 and	moment)	 for	 [t]hat 
very minute and second –	 the	original	phrase	minute and second serves	
purely	 a	 rhetoric	 purpose,	 rather	 than	designating	 any	precise	 time,	 and	
w tej samej minucie i sekundzie	(that	very	minute	and	second)	would	sound	
awkward	in	Polish,	giving	an	out-of-place	sense	of	a	precise	time	measure-
ment.	I	think	that	the	wording	czy dasz ty wiarę	(would	you	believe	that)	is	











białe, ciepłe mleko;	ciepłe mleko;	ciepłe, białe mleko (white,	warm	milk;	warm	
milk;	warm,	white	milk)
Kreczowska	 not	 only	 loses	 the	 alliteration,	 but	 also	 uses	 the	 epithet	
inconsistently.
WYRZYKOWSKI:
ciepłe, białe mleko (warm,	white	milk)
Wyrzykowski	 consistently	 uses	 the	 form	 ciepłe, białe mleko, which 
lacks	any	strong	alliteration.
Whenever	warm white milk is	used	in	the	original,	I	translate	it	as	bar-
dzo białe mleko (very	white	milk).	This	phrase	is	alliterated	with	a	double	
[b]	and	[m]	(also	a	bilabial	consonant).	Unfortunately,	the	milk	is	no	longer	






This	 phrasing	 is	 used	 a	 couple	 of	 times	 in	 the	 text,	 first	 in	 the	 opening	
paragraph,	where	it	describes	all	the	wild	animals,	who	walked in the Wet 
Wild Woods by their wild lones.	Next,	it	refers	to	the	Cat:	And he went back 
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through the Wet Wild Woods waving his wild tail, and walking by his wild 
lone	(used	three	more	times	in	very	similar	sentences);	additionally:	Cat 
went far and far away and hid himself in the Wet Wild Woods by his wild 
lone;	and	finally	–	at	the	very	end	of	the	story	–	Then he goes out to the Wet 
Wild Woods or up the Wet Wild Trees or on the Wet Wild Roofs, waving his 










pomknął w stronę wilgotnych, dzikich lasów i przechadzał się po dzikich 














Wet Wild Woods, while przechadzanie się samotnymi, dzikimi ścieżynami 
(strolling	on	the	lonely,	wild	paths)	is	hardly	an	equivalent	of	the	concise	
and original to walk by one’s wild lone.	Furthermore,	przechadzać się	(to	
stroll)	 is	 a	poor	verb	 choice	 (it	 suggest	 a	dignified	walk	 through	a	park	
rather	than	a	wild	cat’s	gait)	and	is	used	inconsistently.





















się, własnemi, wilgotnych, wymachiwać – loiter,	on	his	own,	damp,	wave),	
but	unlike	the	original,	the	[v]	does	not	create	any	onomatopoeia.	Addition-








(he	 returned	 to	 the	Wild	Rainy	Forest	 and	 rambled	wherever	 he	wanted	 to,	
waving	his	wild	tail)
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skrywał	 się	 przez	 długi	 czas	 w	 Dzikiej	 Dżdżystej	 Puszczy	 tam,	 gdzie	 go	
poniosło	
(for	a	long	time	he	was	hiding	wherever	he	wanted	to	in	the	Wild	Rainy	Forest)
Chadza	 wtedy	 po	 Dzikiej	 Dżdżystej	 Puszczy,	 albo	 po	 Dzikich	 Dżdżystych	




I	imitate	the	original’s	euphonic	values	by	translating	Wet Wild Woods 
as	Dzika Dżdżysta Puszcza	 (Wild	Rainy	 Forest),	with	 an	 onomatopoeic	




find	a	satisfying	equivalent	to	walked by his wild lone,	an	original	idiom	




This	phrase	 is	used	no	 less	 than	 thirteen	 times	 in	 the	story.	This	 type	of	




























ing	 resulted	 from	 their	 inability	 to	 confront	 a	new	 literary	genre,	which	
did	not	have	its	Polish	counterpart.	The	changes	introduced	into	the	Polish	
translations	 of	 “The	Cat	 that	Walked	 by	Himself”	 seem	 consistent	with	
the	 literary	epoch.	Kreczowska	changed	the	story	 into	a	familiar	fable	–	
while	free	from	the	overbearing,	positivist	didacticism,	it	also	lacks	many	
artistic	 qualities	 and	 the	 story	 is	 largely	 reduced	 to	 a	 plain	 narrative	 of	





mi laty	(a	very	long	time	ago)	in	Kreczowska’s	first	sentence	or	po wiek 




consider	 mine	 more	 resistant.	 Venuti	 describes	 the	 differences	 between	
these	 two	 types	 of	 translation	 mostly	 in	 ideological	 terms:	 a	 resistant	
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